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For at least two decades, Congress has been attempting to deal with the rising number of undocumented immigrants in the American population. One 
important consideration has been crime. Undocumented persons are especially vulnerable to crimes and violence because they are less likely to report to 
police for fear of deportation. In response, Congress created the Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000.[2] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-
A642-4A05-BF12-FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn2)
The TVPA created the T and U Visas, which aid in the protection of victims of crime.[3] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-A642-4A05-BF12-
FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn3) The T Visa is available only to victims of human trafficking,[4] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-A642-4A05-BF12-
FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn4) while the U Visa, also available for trafficking, covers at least twenty-seven additional crimes, including domestic violence, 
kidnapping, and extortion.[5] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-A642-4A05-BF12-FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn5) The immigration benefits of these visas include 
legal status, a pathway to citizenship, and work authorization.[6] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-A642-4A05-BF12-FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn6) Of course, 
victims do need to meet several requirements to be eligible for a visa.[7] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-A642-4A05-BF12-FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn7)
The major drawback of these programs is that the T Visa is severely underutilized and the U Visa severely overutilized. The government has never issued 
more than 900 of 5,000 available T Visas in a year,[8] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-A642-4A05-BF12-FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn8) whereas all 10,000 U 
Visas have been extended every year since 2010.[9] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-A642-4A05-BF12-FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn9) In addition, there were 
141,803 pending U Visa petitions by the end of March 2019.[10] (applewebdata://2B2C8048-A642-4A05-BF12-FB1DE0A7F830#_ftn10) This amounts 
to an estimated ten-year waiting period between when USCIS receives the application and when the immigrant receives their visa. These numbers make it 
clear that while Congress had good intentions in creating TVPA, the program needs to be restructured in order to better serve the immigrant population, and 
the overall American population. When immigrants feel safe enough to report crimes, everyone benefits.
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